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Abstract. 
 
Maintenance of mitochondrial DNA 
(mtDNA) during cell division is required for progeny to 
be respiratory competent. Maintenance involves the 
replication, repair, assembly, segregation, and partition-
ing of the mitochondrial nucleoid. 
 
MGM101
 
 has been 
identiﬁed as a gene essential for mtDNA maintenance 
in 
 
S
 
.
 
 cerevisiae
 
, but its role is unknown. Using liquid 
chromatography coupled with tandem mass spectrome-
try, we identiﬁed Mgm101p as a component of highly 
enriched nucleoids, suggesting that it plays a nucleoid-
speciﬁc role in maintenance. Subcellular fractionation, 
indirect immunoﬂuorescence and GFP tagging show 
that Mgm101p is exclusively associated with the mito-
chondrial nucleoid structure in cells. Furthermore, 
DNA afﬁnity chromatography of nucleoid extracts indi-
cates that Mgm101p binds to DNA, suggesting that its 
nucleoid localization is in part due to this activity. Phe-
notypic analysis of cells containing a temperature sensi-
tive
 
 mgm101
 
 allele suggests that Mgm101p is not in-
volved in mtDNA packaging, segregation, partitioning 
or required for ongoing mtDNA replication. We exam-
ined Mgm101p’s role in mtDNA repair. As compared 
with wild-type cells, 
 
mgm101 
 
cells were more sensitive 
to mtDNA damage induced by UV irradiation and 
were hypersensitive to mtDNA damage induced by 
gamma rays and H
 
2
 
O
 
2
 
 treatment. Thus, we propose that 
Mgm101p performs an essential function in the repair 
of oxidatively damaged mtDNA that is required for the 
maintenance of the mitochondrial genome.
Key words: mtDNA • nucleoid • maintenance • DNA 
repair • yeast
 
A
 
N
 
 increasing number of human diseases are being
identified that are associated with mitochondrial
DNA (mtDNA)
 
1
 
-linked mutations (Brown and
Wallace, 1994; Sherratt et al., 1997). To understand the
etiology of these diseases, the details of the basic molecu-
lar mechanisms underlying the maintenance of mtDNA
must first be understood. The accurate maintenance of
mtDNA requires several distinct processes. As is the case
for nuclear DNA, mtDNA must be replicated and pack-
aged into nucleoids. The nucleoids then must be segre-
gated from one another and partitioned into daughter
cells. The repair of damaged mtDNA is also likely to be
important for mtDNA maintenance, especially consider-
 
ing the highly oxidative environment of the organelle.
Defects in any one of these processes might result, at a
minimum, in nonfunctional mtDNA, and may cause the
complete loss of mtDNA, a lethal event in humans. The
budding yeast 
 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae
 
 has been used to
analyze these processes in more detail. In addition to be-
ing tractable to genetic, biochemical and cytological ap-
proaches, yeast are facultative anaerobes. Thus, 
 
S
 
.
 
 cerevi-
siae
 
 cells that lose mtDNA can still be propagated and
studied, when a fermentable carbon source such as glucose
is provided.
 
In 
 
S
 
.
 
 cerevisiae
 
, there are an average of 50–100 of the 80-kb
mitochondrial genome copies, depending on growth con-
ditions and ploidy (Willamson, 1976). The genome is
known to encode seven proteins that include subunits of
energy transducing inner membrane complexes, one mito-
chondrial ribosomal protein, several minor proteins in-
volved in gene splicing and conversion, ribosomal and
transfer RNAs, and one RNA involved in tRNA process-
ing (Pon and Schatz, 1991). In vivo
 
,
 
 mtDNA is organized
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into punctate nucleoid structures that are distributed in a
somewhat regular pattern within the mitochondrial reticu-
lum. Each nucleoid has been estimated to contain 
 
z
 
4–5
copies of mtDNA and is packaged in a manner that makes
it more resistant to digestion by exogenously added
DNases (Williamson, 1976; Miyakawa et al., 1987, 1995;
Newman et al., 1996). These structures have been shown
to be the unit of inheritance for mtDNA (Lockshon et al.,
1995).
Genetic studies in yeast have suggested that mtDNA
partitioning into daughter cells is a nonrandom process
(Coen et al., 1970; Birky, 1978; Strausberg and Perlman,
1978; Zinn et al., 1987; Azpiroz and Butow, 1993). More
recently, this model has been substantiated by direct ob-
servation and comparison of the behavior of mtDNA and
mitochondrial proteins in yeast zygotes formed by mating
rho
 
1
 
 (containing mtDNA) cells (Azpiroz and Butow,
1993; Nunnari et al., 1997; Okamoto et al., 1998). Specifi-
cally, it has been observed, that while haploid-derived mi-
tochondrial proteins are able to freely diffuse within yeast
zygotic mitochondrial reticulum, haploid mtDNA remains
segregated in the zygote (Nunnari et al., 1997). Although
haploid-derived mtDNA does not move throughout the
zygote, it preferentially moves into the first zygotic bud
(Nunnari et al., 1997). Similar conclusions have been re-
cently drawn from cytological experiments using zygotes
formed by mating rho
 
1
 
 to rho
 
8
 
 (lacking mtDNA) cells
(Okamoto et al., 1998). These observations suggest that
mtDNA is linked to putative partitioning machinery that
insures accurate inheritance of mtDNA. To date, compo-
nents of this proposed partitioning apparatus remain uni-
dentified. Interestingly, a subset of mutations that cause
abnormal mitochondrial morphology such as 
 
mdm10
 
,
 
mmm1
 
, and
 
 fzo1
 
 also result in mtDNA loss, suggesting
that these components may be important for mtDNA in-
heritance (Burgess et al., 1994; Sogo and Yaffe, 1994; Her-
mann et al., 1998). No yeast proteins have been identified
with convincing sequence similarity to eubacterial nucle-
oid segregation or division proteins, suggesting that novel
mechanisms and components for these processes have
arisen for mitochondria in eucaryotes.
In contrast to the partitioning apparatus, components
directly involved in the replication, repair, and recombina-
tion of mtDNA have been described. Replication of
mtDNA in 
 
S
 
.
 
 cerevisiae
 
 is mediated by Mip1p, a pol-
 
g
 
DNA polymerase that has been shown to possess both po-
lymerizing and 3
 
9
 
 to 5
 
9
 
 exonuclease activity (Foury, 1989).
This exonuclease activity, together with Msh1p, a MutS
homologue required for mitochondrial DNA mismatch re-
pair, mediates proofreading and thus the high fidelity rep-
lication of mtDNA (Vanderstraeten et al., 1998). Addi-
tional proteins likely to be involved in the replication,
recombination, and repair of mtDNA include Rim1p, the
mitochondrial homologue of eubacterial SSB, Pif1p, a
DNA helicase, Abf2p, a DNA binding protein in the
HMG family, (Lahaye et al., 1991; Diffley and Stillman,
1992; Kao et al., 1993), Mgt1p, a cruciform-cutting endo-
nuclease present in the mitochondria and the genetic
locus,
 
 MHR1
 
, which corresponds to an unknown gene
identified in a genetic screen for mtDNA recombination-
deficient mutants (Ling et al., 1995; Lockshon et al., 1995).
Although many genes important for mtDNA metabolism
 
have been described, surprisingly little is known about the
molecular mechanisms involved in mtDNA replication, re-
combination and repair.
 
MGM101
 
 (for mitochondrial genome maintenance) was
isolated in a genetic screen for mutants that caused tem-
perature-sensitive loss of mtDNA and a null mutation in
MGM101 indicates that it is essential for the maintenance
of mtDNA (Chen et al., 1993). However, the functional
role that Mgm101p plays in mtDNA maintenance is un-
known. Sequence analysis of Mgm101p indicates it is a
novel, highly basic 30-kD protein (Chen et al., 1993). In
addition to the 
 
S
 
.
 
 cerevisiae
 
 
 
MGM101
 
, genes encoding the
 
K
 
.
 
 lactis
 
 and 
 
S
 
.
 
 pombe
 
 
 
MGM101
 
 homologues have been
identified (Chen et al., 1993; Clark-Walker and Chen,
1996; see Fig. 1). These gene products have an overall high
degree of identity and similarity (Corpet, 1988). The most
conserved region is contained in the COOH-terminal half
of Mgm101p, where the majority of the basic residues
are found, suggesting that this region is important for
Mgm101p function. Deletion of a portion of the COOH
terminus of 
 
S
 
.
 
 cerevisiae
 
 Mgm101p causes a complete loss
of function (Chen et al., 1993). The high degree of conser-
vation between the evolutionarily divergent 
 
S
 
.
 
 cerevisiae
 
and 
 
S
 
.
 
 pombe
 
 suggests that a metazoan Mgm101p homo-
logue may exist. Given the likely importance of this novel
protein in mtDNA maintenance, our goal was to charac-
terize Mgm101p and, through the phenotypic analysis of a
temperature-sensitive 
 
mgm101
 
 allele, determine its essen-
tial role in the maintenance of the mitochondrial genome.
 
Materials and Methods
 
Yeast Genetic Techniques
 
Yeast strains used in this study are listed in Table I. Media preparations
and genetic techniques were performed as described (Guthrie and Fink,
1991). Either glucose (D at 2%) or glycerol (G at 2%) was used as a car-
bon source as specified.
 
Isolation and Characterization of mgm101-2 Cells
 
W303 haploid cells were mutagenized using either EMS, nitrosoguanidine
or UV light to 10% viability and screened for temperature sensitive
growth on YPG. Cells from these colonies were grown at 37
 
8
 
C on YPD
for 
 
z
 
100 generations and were screened for loss of mtDNA using DAPI
and fluorescence microscopy.
Complementation analysis using a recessive truncated loss of function
allele of 
 
MGM101
 
 (strain CS6-1D, kindly provided by G.D. Clark-
Walker) revealed that one mutant from this screen was allelic to 
 
MGM101
 
[JNY131(
 
mgm101-2
 
)], The Australian National University. Sporulation
and tetrad analysis of this cross confirmed the mutation was at the
 
MGM101
 
 locus.
To characterize JNY131(
 
mgm101-2
 
), cultures of W303 or JNY131
(
 
mgm101-2
 
) were grown at permissive temperature (22
 
8
 
C) to log phase in
YPG, washed into YPD and were incubated at either permissive or non-
permissive temperatures. At various time intervals, aliquots were taken and
cells were analyzed for respiratory competence, the presence of mtDNA
and mitochondrial morphology. To analyze for respiratory competence,
cells were plated onto YPD plates and colony color was assessed and quan-
titated. Because all strains analyzed contained the 
 
ade2
 
 mutation, on YPD,
white and sectored colonies were classified as respiratory deficient and red
colonies were classified as respiratory competent. To visualize mtDNA,
cells were fixed either in 70% ethanol containing 10 ng/ml DAPI or with
3.7% formaldehyde for 1 h, followed by spheroplasting and incubation in
PBS containing 1 
 
m
 
g/ml DAPI. Fixed, stained cells were washed into PBS
and imaged using standard epi-fluorescence microscopy. To analyze mito-
chondrial morphology, aliquots of cells were also processed for indirect im-
munofluorescence and imaged using confocal microscopy (see below). 
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Sequence Analysis of mgm101-2
 
The mutation in 
 
mgm101-2
 
 was determined by double-stranded DNA se-
quence analysis. Yeast genomic DNA from strains JNY131 and W303 was
prepared as described (Guthrie and Fink, 1991) and used as template for
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) with the following sets of primers
corresponding to the MGM101 gene: 5
 
9
 
-CGGAATTCATGAAAAGCA-
TTTTCAAGG-3
 
9
 
 and 5
 
9
 
-GCTCTAGACTATTTATAAGGATATTC-
AAC-3
 
9
 
, 5
 
9
 
-GGAATTCCTCCTTGGACAACACTTTCGT-3
 
9
 
 and 5
 
9
 
-CGG-
GATCCCGCAACTTCTTTTGGATACCAG-3
 
9
 
 (BRL-Custom Primers
Inc.). The PCR products from five independent reactions with a given set
of primers were pooled, gel purified, and sequenced using the above listed
primers by the Division of Biological Sciences Automated DNA Sequenc-
ing Facility at University of California, Davis.
 
Fusion Protein Expression and Antibody Production
 
For the production of anti-Mgm101p and anti-Abf2p antibodies, maltose
binding protein (MBP) fusions were created. 
 
MGM101
 
 and 
 
ABF2
 
 were
cloned into pMAL-c2 (New England Biolabs, Inc.) using an in-frame 5
 
9
 
EcoRI site and a 3
 
9
 
 XbaI site introduced using PCR. Fusion proteins were
expressed in 
 
Escherichia coli
 
 (DH5 
 
a
 
) at 25
 
8
 
C and purified using amylose
affinity chromatography following the methods outlined by New England
Biolabs, Inc. Rabbit polyclonal antibodies were raised against fusion pro-
teins by injecting 1 mg of purified protein subcutaneously every 2 wk.
Anti-Mgm101p antibody was affinity purified as described (Pringle et al.,
1991).
 
Preparation of Mitochondria
 
Highly enriched yeast mitochondria were prepared essentially as de-
scribed (Glick and Pon, 1995) with the following modifications. Cultures
of either W303 or JNY131 were grown in YPG media to log phase. Before
harvesting, yeast cell walls were removed using yeast lytic enzyme (ICN).
Isolated crude mitochondrial pellets from lysed cells were resuspended in
50% w/v optiprep (Nycomed), 20 mM HEPES, pH 7.4, osmotically bal-
anced with sorbitol to 600 milli-osmolal. This mixture was used as the bot-
tom layer of optiprep step gradients formed in SW28 centrifuge tubes
(Beckman); the layers atop it had densities of 1.1 g/ml and 1.16 g/ml, and
were similarly osmotically balanced with sorbitol. Gradients were spun at
80,000 
 
g
 
 for a minimum of 3 h in an SW28 rotor; mitochondria floated to
the interface between the 1.1 and 1.16 g/ml. This interface was collected
and diluted approximately fivefold with mitochondria isolation buffer
(MIB: 0.6 M sorbitol, 20 mM Hepes, pH
 
 
 
7.4) and spun at 10,000 
 
g
 
 for 10
min to pellet the mitochondria. This pellet was resuspended, centrifuged
at 3,000 
 
g
 
 for 5 min to pellet aggregated material and the supernate was
centrifuged again at 10,000 
 
g
 
 for 10 min and the pellet was resuspended in
a minimal volume of MIB.
 
Isolation of Mitochondrial Nucleoids and Fractions 
Enriched in mtDNA binding Proteins
 
Mitochondrial nucleoids were prepared using a modification of a tech-
nique described by Miyakawa et al. (1987). Mitochondrial lysate was pre-
pared by diluting purified mitochondria to a protein concentration of 2.5
mg/ml with nucleoid extraction buffer (NXB: 20 mM Hepes, pH 7.4, 100 mM
sucrose, 20 mM KCl, 1% NP-40, 1 mM spermidine, 100 ng/ml DAPI, 1 mM
PMSF, 0.5 mM DTT) followed by an incubation on ice for 1 h. This lysate
was layered onto a 37.5%/60%/80% sucrose step gradient. In these gradi-
ents, the 37.5% layer contained NXB, and the 60% layer contained 20 mM
Hepes, pH 7.4, 20 mM KCl, 1% Mega-8 (Calbiochem), 1 mM spermidine,
100 ng/ml DAPI, and 0.5 mM DTT. Gradients were spun at 100,000 
 
g
 
 for
90 min; mitochondrial DNA-containing structures banded at the 37.5%/
 
60% interface as assessed by fluorescence microscopy of DAPI stainable
structures and enrichment of both DNA assayed using the picogreen re-
agent (Molecular Probes) and the nucleoid-associated protein Abf2p (see
below). This material was collected and diluted twofold with NXB con-
taining 2% NP-40 and rebanded over another 37.5%/60%/80% step su-
crose gradient.
 
LC/MS/MS Analysis of Nucleoid-associated Proteins
 
To extract nucleoid-associated proteins from DNA, an equal volume of
NXB containing 2 M KCl was added to the diluted nucleoid fraction. This
mixture was incubated for 1–2 h on ice to produce a high salt extract en-
riched for nucleoid-associated proteins. This mixture was layered atop a
30% sucrose cushion containing NXB with 1 M KCl, and centrifuged at
100,000 
 
g
 
 for 90 min. The top fraction, not including the top/30% inter-
face, was collected. Protein in this fraction was precipitated by the addi-
tion of trichloroacetic acid to 15% wt/vol followed by centrifugation at
20,000 
 
g
 
 for 30 min. The resulting pellet was rinsed twice with cold 80%
acetone and then resuspended in freshly prepared 8 M urea, 100 mM am-
monium bicarbonate, pH 8.0, at room temperature. After 12 h at 4
 
8
 
C, the
mixture was centrifuged at 20,000
 
 g
 
 for 30 min. The protein concentration
in the supernatant from this spin, termed HSE, was determined using the
Nano-orange reagent kit (Molecular Probes). DTT was added to HSE
to 4 mM, and the mixture was incubated for 30 min at 37
 
8
 
C then diluted
fourfold with 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 20 mM KCl, 1 mM CaCl
 
2
 
 containing
1 
 
m
 
g of modified trypsin (Boehringer) for every 25 
 
m
 
g of protein. This
mixture was incubated for 12 h at 37
 
8
 
C and then frozen in liquid nitrogen.
Micro-column high performance liquid chromatography coupled to
electrospray ionization tandem mass spectrometry was used to identify
the mixture of proteins present in the HSE fraction. The solution was
loaded onto a 100 
 
m
 
m by 200 
 
m
 
m fused silica capillary (Polymetrics, Inc.)
that was packed to a length of 
 
z
 
15 cm with 10 
 
m
 
m POROS 10 R2 reverse
phase material (Perseptives Biosystems; Kennedy and Jorgenson, 1989).
The fritted end of the column was inserted into the needle of the Finnigan
TSQ-700 electrospray ion source. The sample was directly loaded onto the
micro column by helium pressurization of the sample in a stainless steel
bomb (Kennedy and Jorgenson, 1989).
Solvent flow from a dual syringe pump (Applied Biosystems) was split
100:1 pre-column to deliver a final flow rate of 1 to 1.5 
 
m
 
m/min through
the column. By using a mobile phase consisting of 0.5% acetic acid (sol-
vent A) and 80:20 acetonitrile/water containing 0.5% acetic acid (solvent
B) liquid chromatography was performed by ramping from 0% B to 60%
B over 90 min. Electrospray ionization was carried out at a voltage of 4.6
kV and tandem mass spectra were acquired automatically during the en-
tire gradient run (Link et al., 1997). Each tandem mass spectrum was
searched, using the SEQUEST program (Yates et al., 1996) against the
yeast orfs protein database obtained from the 
 
Saccharomyces
 
 Genome
Database (Stanford University). Sequences for bovine trypsin and human
keratin were included to facilitate identification of potential contami-
nants. Each high scoring peptide sequence, and the corresponding tandem
mass spectrum, was manually inspected to insure the match was correct.
 
DNA Cellulose Chromatography of
Nucleoid-associated Proteins
 
Nucleoid-associated proteins were isolated from mitochondria and ex-
tracted from mitochondrial DNA according to the methods described
above. Nucleoid-extracted proteins were dialyzed for 3 h at 4
 
8
 
C against a
buffer containing 25 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM
beta-mercaptoethanol. After dialysis, the extract was fractionated using
native DNA cellulose chromatography as described (Alberts and Herrick,
1971).
 
Table I. Yeast Strains
 
Strain Genotype Source
 
W303
 
ade2-1, leu2-3, his3-11,15, trp1-1, ura3-1, can1-100, Mat
 
a
 
 
 
or
 
 Mat
 
a
 
R. Rothstein
CS6-1D
 
leu2, ura3, his4, ade2, ade3, MGM101::URA3, Mat
 
a
 
Chen et al., 1993
JNY131 same as W303, except 
 
mgm101-2, Mat
 
a
 
, 
 
or
 
 Mat
 
a
 
This study
W303TK same as W303, except 
 
can1::GPD-HSVTK, Mat
 
a
 
Nunnari et al., 1997
JNY131TK same as JNY131, except 
 
can1::GPD-HSVTK, Mat
 
a
 
This study 
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Rapid Preparation of Extracts for Western Blotting
 
Cultures were grown either in YPD or YPG to early log phase. 5 OD
 
600
 
units were harvested by centrifugation and cells were washed once in dis-
tilled water. Cell pellets were resuspended in 75 
 
m
 
l SDS-PAGE sample
buffer (2% SDS, 80 mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8, 10% glycerol (vol/vol), 5%
2-mercaptoethanol, 1 mM phenylmethyl sulfonyl fluoride, 3 mM benzami-
dine). The mixture was boiled for 10 min at 100
 
8
 
C, and centrifuged for 15
min at 13,000 
 
g
 
. 5 
 
m
 
l of the supernatant was used for SDS-PAGE and im-
munoblot analysis.
 
SDS-PAGE and Western Blotting
 
Proteins were analyzed using 17.5% SDS-PAGE, prepared according to
(Anderson et al., 1973). For Western blotting, anti-Mgm101p, anti-Abf2p,
and anti-Por1p (Molecular Probes) antibodies were used at dilutions of
1:500, 1:1,000, and 1:500, respectively. Primary antibodies were incubated
for a minimum of 1 h at 25
 
8
 
C, followed by incubation for a minimum of 30
min with secondary antibody at a dilution of 1:1000 (goat anti–rabbit HRP
antibody and goat anti–mouse HRP antibody; Southern Biotechnology
Associates, Inc.). Western blots were developed using ECL reagents
(Amersham).
Indirect Immunofluorescence
To analyze mitochondrial morphology in strain JNY131, cells were shifted
to nonpermissive temperature (378C) and samples were taken at various
time intervals and processed for indirect immunofluorescence. To localize
Mgm101p, W303 was transformed with a 2m plasmid containing MGM101
(kindly provided by G.D. Clark-Walker) and was grown in YPG at 308C
to log phase. At least 5 A600 units of cells were fixed and processed for
indirect immunofluorescence as described (Pringle et al., 1991). Primary
antibody incubation was for 1 h at room temperature with the following
antibody dilutions into PBS/4% BSA: anti-Por1p at 1 mg/ml and affinity-
purified anti-Mgm101p at 1:50. Fluorescein-conjugated anti-mouse sec-
ondary antibody or Texas red–conjugated anti-rabbit (Kappel) at a di-
lution of 1:100 in PBS/4% BSA was incubated with the cells at room
temperature for 1 h, followed by three washes with PBS/4% BSA and one
with PBS containing 1 mg/ml of DAPI. Mounting media (FITC-Guard;
Testgog) was placed on fixed cells and coverslips were sealed with nail
polish. All fluorescent samples were analyzed using a Leica confocal mi-
croscope and a 1003 1.4 NA objective. Figures were prepared using
Adobe Photoshop and Adobe Illustrator.
Creation of GFP-tagged Mgm101p
A GFP fusion to the NH2 terminus of MGM101 was constructed by in-
troducing 59 and 39 BamHI sites (in frame with the initiator ATG codon
and after the termination codon) in MGM101 codon by PCR with Vent
polymerase (New England Biolabs). A mitochondrially targeted (signal
corresponding to bases 1–60 of COXIV) form of GFP downstream of the
ADH promoter in plasmid pOK29 (kindly provided by Rob Jensen, Johns
Hopkins, Baltimore, MD) was modified by introducing a BamHI site into
the 39 end of GFP(S65T) and eliminating the termination codon, resulting
in pmitoNGFP. Modified MGM101 was ligated into pmitoNGFP, result-
ing in a gene encoding mitochondrially targeted NH2-terminal GFP fusion
of Mgm101p expressed from the ADH promotor. Yeast cells expressing
mito-GFPMgm101p were imaged vitally without fixation after incubation
with 1 mg/ml DAPI for 30 min using a Leica confocal microscope and a
1003 1.4 NA objective.
BrdU Incorporation and Detection
Thymidine kinase gene from Herpes virus was introduced into
JNY131(mgm101-2) and W303 by crossing and sporulation. These
strains, JNY131TK and W303TK, were cultured overnight in YPG at 258C
to 0.2/ml OD600 units. Cells were washed twice and resuspended in 378C
YPD at same OD600 unit/ml, and placed in 378C. At fixed time points, a 5-
ml aliquot (1 OD600 unit) of each culture was removed, pelleted, and
BrdU was incorporated into DNA by resuspension in 2 ml of YPD media
containing 5 mg/ml sulfanilimide, 10 mg/ml amethopterin, and 0.5 mg/ml
BrdU, and then incubated at 378C for 30 min. BrdU incorporation into
mtDNA was detected by indirect immunofluorescence as previously de-
scribed (Nunnari et al., 1997).
UV, Gamma Ray, and H2O2 Exposure
W303 and JNY131(mgm101-2) strains were grown at 258C overnight
in YPG to 0.2–0.3 OD600 unit/ml. For UV-irradiation, both JNY131
(mgm101-2) and W303 cells were washed into YPD and preincubated at
378C for 2 h before irradiation. Cells were then plated onto YPD plates
and exposed to UV radiation (Stratalinker; Stratagene) at doses ranging
from 0–200 J/m2. For gamma-irradiation, overnight cultures of cells were
washed twice, resuspended in 0.9% NaCl at 2 3 106 cells/ml, placed on ice
and exposed to a Cs source for various times corresponding to 0–600
grays. For H2O2 treatment, overnight cultures of cells were washed once
in YPD, resuspended in YPD containing 0–20 mM H2O2 and incubated at
258C for 1 h. Cells were then harvested and washed twice in 20 mM potas-
sium phosphate, pH 7.4. Immediately after exposure, cells were plated on
YPD plates. After exposure to each mutagen, colonies were formed at a
semi-permissive temperature of 348C (4-d incubation) and respiratory
competency was determined by colony color as described.
Results
Independent Genetic and Biochemical Approaches 
Indicate That Mgm101p’s Function Is Nucleoid-specific
In an effort to understand the mechanism underlying mi-
tochondrial nucleoid organization and function, we have
started to identify the proteins found in highly enriched
(z70-fold from total extracts) preparations of nucleoids
using the technique of liquid chromatography coupled
with tandem mass spectrometry (see Materials and Meth-
ods; Yates et al., 1996). Using this technique, many indi-
vidual proteins can be identified from a heterogeneous
mixture of proteins, making it ideal for analyzing constitu-
ents of biological complexes (Yates et al., 1996). Tandem
mass spectrometry analysis of trypsin-digested nucleoid-
enriched fractions consistently identified several peptides
contained in the protein encoded by the MGM101 gene
(Fig. 1, see overlines). These biochemical data suggest that
Mgm101p plays a direct role in mtDNA maintenance
through an association with the mitochondrial nucleoid.
We have also isolated a temperature sensitive allele of
MGM101, JNY131(mgm101-2), in a genetic screen for
mutants that are unable to maintain mtDNA (see Materi-
als and Methods; J. Wagner, E.D. Wong, and J. Nunnari,
unpublished observations). To determine the specific
mutation in mgm101-2, we sequenced the mutated gene.
Sequencing of the mgm101-2 allele revealed a single point
mutation, resulting in a change of the conserved Asp131
residue to Asn (Fig. 1, asterisk). This residue is invariant
in Mgm101p among all species and is found at the begin-
ning of the highly conserved COOH-terminal region of
the protein. Interestingly, this alteration is a relatively con-
servative change in Mgm101p’s primary structure. The fact
that it causes the catastrophic loss of mtDNA under non-
permissive conditions reinforces the importance of the
COOH-terminal region in Mgm101p function.
To gain more insight into the role of MGM101 in
mtDNA maintenance, we have characterized the kinetics
of mtDNA loss in JNY131(mgm101-2). Loss of respiratory
competence was determined by plating JNY131(mgm101-2)
cells onto YPD media at fixed time points after shifting to
nonpermissive temperature. After exposure to nonpermis-
sive conditions, colonies were formed at permissive tem-
perature and respiratory competence was assessed by
examining colony color. Respiratory competent cells con-
taining an ade2 mutation accumulate a red pigment whenMeeusen et al. Role of Mgm101p in Mitochondrial DNA Maintenance 295
adenine is limiting in the medium. Thus, on YPD plates,
red colonies are classified as respiratory competent and
white and sectored colonies are classified as respiratory
deficient. This classification was confirmed by analyzing
the growth of colonies replica plated on medium contain-
ing the nonfermentable carbon source, glycerol. Under
permissive conditions, no difference in the generation of
respiratory incompetent colonies was observed in JNY131
(mgm101-2) and W303, indicating that mgm101-2 allele is
functional under these conditions (Fig. 2 A, t 5 0 h and Ta-
ble II). After shifting to nonpermissive temperature, how-
ever, JNY131(mgm101-2) cells began to lose respiratory
competence after 4 h (two doublings). With continued ex-
posure to nonpermissive temperature, the number of non-
respiratory colonies increased until the entire population
of JNY131(mgm101-2) cells were respiratory deficient at
12 h (Fig. 2 A and Table II). In contrast, a substantially
lower percentage (overall 10%) of W303 cells became res-
piratory deficient at nonpermissive conditions (Fig. 2 A).
The relatively rapid loss of respiratory competence in the
JNY131(mgm101-2) strain under nonpermissive condi-
tions is similar to that observed previously for mgm101-1
cells (Chen et al., 1993) and reflects the importance of
Mgm101p in mtDNA maintenance.
To determine the nature of the nonrespiring phenotype
in JNY131(mgm101-2), cells from nonrespiring colonies
were crossed to wild-type cells lacking mtDNA. Diploids
resulting from this cross were also respiratory deficient,
indicating that loss of respiratory function was the result
of a mutation (rho2) or complete loss (rho8) of mtDNA.
Figure 1. Mgm101p is conserved. The two known Mgm101p ho-
mologues from K. lactis and S. Pombe were identified using the
BLAST search algorithm (Altschul et al., 1997). Alignments
were obtained using the MultAlin program (Corpet, 1988).
Amino acid identities between S . cerevisae, K. lactis, and S .
pombe proteins are indicated by capital letters and identity be-
tween any two is indicated by small case letters. Amino acid simi-
larities are indicated by the following symbols: ! is anyone of IV,
$ is anyone of LM, % is anyone of FY, and # is anyone of
NDQEBZ. Bold overlines indicate peptides identified by liquid
chromatography tandem mass-spectrometric analysis of trypsin-
digested nucleoid proteins (see Materials and Methods). The as-
terisk and arrowhead mark the position of the mutation found in
mgm101-2 (see Results) and the position of the marker insertion
in strain CS6-1D (Chen et al., 1993), respectively.
Figure 2. Respiratory function is lost in mgm101-2 cells under
nonpermissive conditions, but mitochondrial morphology is unaf-
fected. W303 and JNY131(mgm101-2) cells were grown to log
phase in YPG, cells were harvested, split, and washed into YPD
medium at 24 or 378C. Parallel cultures of JNY131(mgm101-2)
and W303 were grown in log phase in YPD at 24 and 378C and at
fixed time points, samples were collected and analyzed for respi-
ratory competence, and for the presence for mtDNA by DAPI
staining of fixed cells (A, at indicated times) and by indirect im-
munofluorescence using anti-Por1p (B, 12 h) as described in Ma-
terials and Methods.
Table II. Correlation of mgm101-2 Phenotypes
Time, hrs
at 37°C
Respiratory
deficient Rho8
Unlabeled by
DAPI
Unlabeled by
BrdU
0 2/91 (2%) N/D 0/50 (0%) 1/50 (2%)
2 4/66 (6%) N/D 0/50 (0%) 3/50 (6%)
4 10/89 (11%) N/D 2/50 (4%) 9/50 (18%)
6 56/110 (51%) N/D 23/50 (46%) 12/50 (24%)
8 90/113 (80%) 0/12 (0%) 0/50 (100%) 16/50 (32%)
10 137/141 (97%) 4/18 (22%) N/D 21/50 (42%)
12 68/68 (100%) 7/15 (47%) N/D 30/50 (60%)
14 (100%) 13/17 (77%) N/D N/D
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To distinguish between rho2 and rho8 cells, mtDNA was
examined directly in cells from nonrespiratory JNY131
(mgm101-2)  colonies by staining with the DNA-specific
fluorescent probe, DAPI. Interestingly, after a nonpermis-
sive exposure time that resulted in 100% nonrespiring col-
onies, only z50% of the nonrespiring colonies consisted of
rho8 cells (Fig. 2 A and Table II). The remaining half of
the colonies consisted of rho2 cells that still possessed mi-
tochondrial nucleoids. However, after a more prolonged
exposure of JNY131(mgm101-2) cells to nonpermissive
temperature (16 h), 100% of nonrespiring colonies con-
sisted of cells that were rho8 (Fig. 2 A and Table II), con-
sistent with the colony phenotype observed in the screen
that identified JNY131(mgm101-2) (see Materials and
Methods). These observations indicate that a transition
occurs where nonfunctional mtDNA (rho2) is formed in
JNY131(mgm101-2) cells before the complete loss of
mtDNA (rho8). This phenotype is consistent with an early
deficiency in JNY131(mgm101-2) cells that causes the deg-
radation of mtDNA or results in a block in mtDNA repli-
cation.
Because mtDNA loss is also observed in a sub-group of
mutants that affect mitochondrial morphology, such as
mgm1,  mdm10,  mdm12, and fzo1, mitochondrial structure
in JNY131(mgm101-2) cells was assessed by indirect
immunofluorescence using antibodies directed against
Por1p, a mitochondrial outer membrane protein (Burgess
et al., 1994; Hermann et al., 1998; Sogo and Yaffe, 1994).
Mitochondrial morphology was unchanged and was indis-
tinguishable from the cortical, reticular structure of wild-
type mitochondria in S. cerevisiae. Transmission of the
mitochondrial organelle also was unaffected, even after
exposure to nonpermissive temperature for 12 h (Fig 2
B). This indicates that loss of respiratory function and
mtDNA in JNY131(mgm101-2) is not associated with mi-
tochondrial morphology and transmission defects. To-
gether with the biochemical identification of Mgm101p as
a component of enriched nucleoid preparations, these data
suggest that Mgm101p plays a more direct role in mtDNA
maintenance.
Mgm101p Is a Nucleoid-associated Protein
Both genetic and biochemical analyses suggest that Mgm-
101p is localized to the mitochondrial nucleoid. To deter-
mine the subcellular localization of Mgm101p, we raised
polyclonal antibodies against a MBP-Mgm101p fusion
protein. Western blot analysis of W303 whole cell extracts
with anti-Mgm101p antibodies detected a band at 30 kD,
the predicted molecular mass of Mgm101p (Fig. 3 A, lane
1). In cell extracts made from CS6-1D, which contains a re-
cessive inactive truncated copy of MGM101, a band at z20
kD was detected, corresponding to the predicted Mgm-
101p product formed by the chromosomal disruption in
this strain (Fig. 1, open triangle, Fig. 3 A, lane 2).
To determine whether Mgm101p was localized to the
mitochondria, we fractionated whole cell extracts from
W303(pep4) cells by differential centrifugation. Samples
from each fraction were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and im-
munoblotted with anti-Por1p, a mitochondrial outer mem-
brane protein, anti-Abf2p, a known mitochondrial nu-
cleoid-associated protein, and anti-Mgm101p (Fig. 3 B).
After low speed centrifugation (3000 g) of total cell lysate
(Fig. 3 B, lane 1), mitochondria were recovered in both the
supernatant (Fig. 3 B, lane 2) and pellet (Fig. 3 B, lane 3),
as indicated by the detection of Por1p and Abf2p. The
presence of mitochondria in the low speed pellet was
probably due to incomplete cell lysis. A similar fraction-
ation pattern was observed for Mgm101p. When the low
speed supernatant was centrifuged at 9,000 g, Por1p and
Abf2p again cofractionated and were recovered in the
high speed pellet (Fig. 3 B, M, lane 5), consistent with the
mitochondrial localization of these proteins. Mgm101p
was also recovered and enriched in the pellet fraction, in-
dicating that it is a mitochondrial protein (Fig. 3 B, M,
lane 5).
To determine whether Mgm101p was associated with
mitochondrial nucleoids, the mitochondrial-enriched pel-
let (Fig. 3 B, M, lane 5) was subjected to equilibrium den-
sity centrifugation and detergent extraction (Fig. 3 B, M,
lane 6). Mitochondrial nucleoids were purified further by
Figure 3. Mgm101p cofractionates with mitochondrial nucleoids.
(A) Cultures of strain W303(pep4) and CS6-1D were grown in
YPD. Total cell extract was prepared by lysing cells using the
rapid boiling method (see Materials and Methods). A constant
amount of total cell extract (0.2 OD600 units) from W303(pep4)
(lane 1) and CS6-1D (lane 2) was analyzed by SDS-PAGE and
immunoblotted with anti-Mgm101p antibody. (B) Cultures of
strain W303(pep4) were grown in YPG. Cells were spheroplasted,
lysed and fractionated as described in Materials and Methods. A
constant amount (50 mg) of the total cell extract (T, lane 1), the
3,000 g supernate (LS, lane 2) and pellet fractions (LP, lane 3)
and the 9,000 g supernate (lane 4) and pellet fractions (M, lane 5)
was analyzed by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotted with anti-
Por1p, anti-Abf2p, and anti-Mgm101p antibodies. Mitochondria
were lysed and mitochondrial nucleoids were enriched by sucrose
gradient centrifugation according to Materials and Methods. A
constant amount (50 mg) of the M fraction (M, lane 6), the top
fraction from the sucrose gradient (TF, lane 7) and the 60/80%
interface fraction containing mitochondrial nucleoids (NUC, lane
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fractionation of the mitochondrial detergent extract on
two successive sucrose density gradients (Fig. 3 B, lanes 7
and 8). Samples from the second sucrose gradient were
subjected to SDS-PAGE and immunoblotted with anti-
bodies against Por1p, Abf2p, and Mgm101p. As indicated
by the fractionation behavior of the nucleoid marker
Abf2p, mitochondrial nucleoids migrated to the 37.5%/
60% sucrose interface, consistent with previously pub-
lished results (Fig. 3 G, NUC, lane 8; Newman et al., 1996).
In contrast, Por1p did not migrate into the sucrose gradi-
ent, as indicated by its presence in the gradient’s top frac-
tion, confirming its nonnucleoid association and demon-
strating the observed enrichment of nucleoid-associated
proteins at the 37.5%/60% sucrose interface (Fig. 3 B, TF,
lane 7). Mgm101p cofractionated with Abf2p and was
quantitatively recovered in the fraction representing the
37.5%/60% interface, suggesting that it is tightly associ-
ated with nucleoids (Fig. 3 B, TF, lane 8).
To confirm the biochemical fractionation data, we local-
ized Mgm101p by tagging the protein at the NH2 and the
COOH termini with GFP. Fusion of mito-GFP to the NH2
terminus of Mgm101p (mito-GFP-Mgm101p, see Materi-
als and Methods) created a protein that when expressed
from a constitutive promoter (ADH) in JNY131(mgm-
101-2) cells could partially complement the temperature-
sensitive growth phenotype on glycerol, indicating that it
was functional. In addition, DAPI staining of nonrespiring
JNY131(mgm101-2) cells expressing mito-GFP-Mgm101p
revealed that they were rho2, in contrast to the rho8 phe-
notype that results from mgm101-2.  This also indicates
that mito-GFP-Mgm101p is able to partially rescue the de-
fect in JNY131(mgm101-2) cells. Expression of a COOH-
terminal fusion of GFP to Mgm101p failed to complement
growth of JNY131(mgm101-2) on nonfermentable carbon
sources. However, JNY131(mgm101-2) cells expressing
Mgm101p-GFP were also 100% rho2 under nonpermis-
sive conditions. This indicates that Mgm101-GFP also
retains some function. Interestingly, overexpression of ei-
ther mito-GFP-Mgm101p or Mgm101p-GFP, but not wild-
type Mgm101p, in W303 cells resulted in a significant in-
crease in the formation of nonrespiratory cells (z50-fold
increase), suggesting that fusion of GFP at either terminus
interferes with some process required for mtDNA mainte-
nance.
Visualization of either live wild-type or JNY131(mgm-
101-2) cells expressing GFP-Mgm101p (Fig. 4 A) and
Mgm101-GFP (data not shown) revealed that GFP was lo-
calized to punctate structures at the cortex of the cell that
completely overlap with vitally DAPI-labeled mtDNA.
Thus, in vivo, Mgm101p/GFP fusion proteins are localized
to the mitochondrial nucleoids.
Localization of Mgm101p in cells was also determined
Figure 4. Mgm101p is local-
ized to mitochondrial nu-
cleoids in vivo. (A) W303
cells expressing mito-GFP-
Mgm101p were grown in
YPG, stained vitally with
DAPI, and directly imaged
as described in Materials and
Methods. (B) W303 cells
overexpressing Mgm101p
were grown in YPG and
were processed for indirect
immunofluorescence with
anti-Mgm101p and imaged as
described in Materials and
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using indirect immunofluorescence with anti-Mgm101p
antibodies. No staining above background was observed
with anti-Mgm101p in wild-type cells (data not shown).
However, in cells overexpressing Mgm101p, anti-Mgm-
101p labeled punctate structures at the cortex of the cell
(Fig. 4 B). These punctate structures were also labeled
with DAPI, indicating that they contained mtDNA. As
stated above, overexpression of Mgm101p in wild-type
cells had no observable effect on mtDNA maintenance or
inheritance as compared with wild-type. It is important to
note that because we could only detect Mgm101p when
overexpressed in cells, we cannot rule out the possibility
that, when present at wild-type levels, Mgm101p may lo-
calize to only a subset of nucleoids. However, these data
are in agreement with data obtained from both the bio-
chemical fractionation behavior of Mgm101p and the lo-
calization of the Mgm101p/GFP fusions and indicate that
Mgm101p is localized specifically and uniquely to the mi-
tochondrial nucleoid.
Mgm101p Binds DNA
The COOH-terminal region of Mgm101p is highly basic
suggesting that Mgm101p has the ability to bind DNA. To
determine if Mgm101p has DNA binding activity, nucle-
oids were isolated from W303 and associated proteins
were extracted with high salt containing buffer, separated
from mtDNA by sucrose gradient centrifugation and sub-
jected to DNA-cellulose chromatography. Both nucleoid
proteins Abf2p and Mgm101p were quantitatively recov-
ered in this high salt nucleoid extract, indicating that their
association with this structure is salt-sensitive. Given that
this may reflect their association with mtDNA, the salt
concentration in the extract was lowered to 200 mM be-
fore DNA-cellulose chromatography. Under these condi-
tions, both Abf2p and Mgm101p were soluble and sedi-
mented as monomers as determined by sucrose gradient
sedimentation (data not shown). Abf2p bound to the
DNA-cellulose column and could be eluted only at high
salt concentrations (1 M), consistent with its known high
affinity interaction with DNA (Fig. 5, compare lanes 1 and
5). Mgm101p also bound and eluted quantitatively from
the DNA cellulose at relatively high salt concentrations
(500 mM, Fig. 5, lane 4). This tight association of Mgm-
101p with DNA cellulose suggests that Mgm101p specifi-
cally interacts with DNA. Furthermore, both Mgm101p
and Abf2p were significantly enriched, 60- and 100-fold,
respectively, in DNA-cellulose column eluates. Taken to-
gether these data suggest that the localization of Mgm101p
to the nucleoid is at least in part due to direct interaction
with mtDNA.
Mgm101p Content Decreases in mgm101-2 Cells at 
Nonpermissive Temperature
To gain more insight into MGM101 function, we examined
Mgm101p under both permissive and nonpermissive
conditions in JNY131(mgm101-2). Total extracts from
JNY131(mgm101-2) and W303 cultures grown under both
conditions were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and immuno-
blotting with anti-Mgm101p (Fig. 6, A and B). In extracts
from JNY131(mgm101-2) cultured under permissive con-
ditions, a band was recognized specifically by anti-Mgm101p
that migrated faster than Mgm101p (Fig. 6 A, compare
lanes 1 and 2). This faster migrating product is unlikely to
be an in vitro isolation artifact because the identical migra-
tion behavior was observed when Mgm101-D131Np
was examined from denaturing immunoprecipitation of
Mgm101p from S35-Met pulse-labeled cells (data not
shown). The faster migration of Mgm101p observed under
permissive conditions is thus likely the result of an in vivo
proteolytic modification that may contribute to the pheno-
type observed at nonpermissive temperature (see below).
As a function of time at nonpermissive temperature, the
amount of Mgm101-D131Np observed was reduced dra-
matically in JNY131(mgm101-2) cells (Fig. 6 B, lanes 1–5).
Specifically, reduction of Mgm101-D131Np content oc-
curred after 4 h and Mgm101-D131Np was not detectable
above background after 6 h of exposure to nonpermissive
temperature. In contrast, the steady state level of Mgm-
101p was unaffected under these conditions (data not
Figure 5. Mgm101p binds DNA. Mitochondrial nucleoids were
isolated as described in Materials and Methods. Nucleoid-associ-
ated proteins were dissociated and separated from mitochondrial
DNA by incubation for 2 h in 1 M KCl followed by centrifugation
where the salt extract was layered over a 30% sucrose cushion.
The supernate containing high salt extracted proteins was dia-
lyzed into Tris-EDTA buffer, pH 7.5, 200 mM NaCl (S, lane 1)
and adsorbed to a native DNA cellulose column. Proteins bound
to the column were eluted with 250 mM, 500 mM, and 1 M NaCl.
The dialyzed high salt extract (S, lane 1), flow through (FT, lane
2), and fractions from 250 mM, 500 mM, and 1 M elutions (lanes
3–5) were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting.
Figure 6. Mgm101p content in mgm101-2 cells decreases under
nonpermissive conditions. A. Cultures of strain W303(pep4),
JNY131(mgm101-2), and CS6-1D were grown in YPD. Total cell
extracts were prepared by the rapid boiling method as described
in Materials and Methods. 0.33 OD600 units of W303, pep4 (lane
1), JNY131 (lane 2) and CS6-1D (lane 3) was analyzed by SDS-
PAGE and immunoblotted with anti-Mgm101p antibody. B.
JNY131(mgm101-2) cells were grown to log phase in YPG and
cells were harvested, split and washed into YPD medium at 248C
or YPD medium prewarmed at 378C. These two cultures of
JNY131(mgm101-2) were grown in YPD at 248C and 378C, re-
spectively, and samples were collected every 2 h. Total cell ex-
tracts were prepared and analyzed as described in Part A.Meeusen et al. Role of Mgm101p in Mitochondrial DNA Maintenance 299
shown). This observed thermolability of Mgm101-D131Np
slightly precedes and correlates with loss of respiratory
function and mtDNA in JNY131(mgm101-2) observed at
nonpermissive temperature (Fig. 2 A) and therefore is
likely the primary cause of these phenotypes.
Gross Alterations in Packaging, Segregation, and 
Partitioning of mtDNA Are Not Observed in mgm101-2
We investigated the function of Mgm101p in mtDNA
maintenance by characterizing changes in nucleoid mor-
phology in JNY131(mgm101-2) during loss of mtDNA un-
der nonpermissive conditions. Failure of nucleoid segrega-
tion, as observed in DMGT1 cells, causes the accumulation
of fewer and brighter-stained nucleoid structures (Lock-
shon et al., 1995). Defects in mtDNA packaging, as ob-
served in DABF2 cells, cause nucleoid staining to become
more diffuse (Newman et al., 1996). We reasoned that
such analysis would help distinguish between these possi-
ble explanations of loss of mtDNA in JNY131(mgm101-2).
We visualized nucleoids using DAPI in fixed JNY-
131(mgm101-2) and W303 cells collected at fixed time
points after exposure to nonpermissive temperature. Up
to 4 h of exposure to nonpermissive temperature, the ma-
jority of JNY131(mgm101-2) cells contained mitochon-
drial nucleoids that were indistinguishable from nucleoids
observed in W303 cells (Fig. 7 A, 4 h and Table II). This is
consistent with the fact that the majority of JNY131
(mgm101-2) cells retained respiratory competence during
this time (Fig. 2 A and Table II). In JNY131(mgm101-2)
cells exposed to greater than 4 h of nonpermissive temper-
ature mitochondrial nucleoid morphology remained punc-
tate, but the staining of the nucleoids with DAPI became
less intense and fewer nucleoids were detected (Fig. 7 A,
6 h, see arrows and Table II). No staining of nucleoids with
DAPI was detected after 8 h of exposure time (Table II).
In contrast, no change in nucleoid intensity was observed
in either JNY131(mgm101-2) cells cultured under permis-
sive conditions or W303 cells exposed to nonpermissive
temperature, indicating that the effect was specific to the
temperature-sensitive mgm101-2 allele (Fig. 7 A). This
phenotype correlates with and is likely the result of the
temperature-dependent decrease in Mgm101-D131Np lev-
els observed in JNY131(mgm101-2) at nonpermissive tem-
perature. The lack of significant change in nucleoid mor-
phology in JNY131(mgm101-2) suggests that segregation
and packaging of mtDNA are not significantly affected.
Furthermore, nucleoid partitioning into daughter buds of
JNY131(mgm101-2) cells was also unaffected (Fig. 7 A,
6 h, see arrows).
Although segregation, packaging and partitioning of
mtDNA do not seem to be grossly affected in JNY131
(mgm101-2) cells, we did observe a dramatic decrease in
the intensity of DAPI nucleoid staining over time at non-
permissive temperature. Interestingly, DAPI staining of
nucleoids became undetectable before complete mtDNA
loss in JNY131(mgm101-2) as assessed by examining
mtDNA in cells from nonrespiratory JNY131(mgm101-2)
colonies (Fig. 2 A and Table II), consistent with our inter-
pretation that mgm101-2 may cause mtDNA loss as a
Figure 7. Mitochondrial nucleoid morphology and mtDNA replication are unaffected in mgm101-2 cells. W303TK and JNY131TK cells
were cultured overnight at 258C in YPG, washed and resuspended in YPD at 378C. Aliquots of cells were taken at fixed time points af-
ter incubation at 378C and either (A) fixed and labeled with DAPI or (B) labeled with BrdU. Representative samples at various time
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result of a block in mtDNA replication or by causing
mtDNA degradation.
Mgm101p Is Not Required for the Maintenance of 
mtDNA Replication
To determine whether loss of mtDNA in JNY131 (mgm-
101-2) was the result of a block in mtDNA replication, we
monitored the incorporation of the thymidine analogue,
5-bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) into mtDNA by indirect
immunofluorescence as previously described (Nunnari et
al., 1997). Towards this goal, we constructed JNY131
(mgm101-2) and W303 strains that contained a chromo-
somal copy of an exogenous thymidine kinase (JNY131TK
and W303TK, respectively). Mitochondrial DNA replica-
tion was monitored in JNY131TK and W303TK cells
grown under both permissive and nonpermissive condi-
tions by pulse labeling with BrdU. Punctate staining in
both JNY131TK and W303TK cells was detected at the
cell cortex by indirect immunofluorescence of labeled cells
with anti-BrdU antibodies (Fig. 7 B). This punctate stain-
ing was not detected in either W303 rho8 cells or W303
that had not been labeled with BrdU, indicating that it
was specifically the result of incorporation of BrdU into
mtDNA (Nunnari et al., 1997 and data not shown). Under
permissive conditions, no significant differences in BrdU
incorporation into mtDNA between JNY131TK and W303TK
were observed (data not shown).
Exposure of cells to nonpermissive temperature up to 4 h
did not cause a significant reduction in the number of
JNY131TK cells containing BrdU-labeled mtDNA or the
intensity of mtDNA labeling as compared with W303 cells
(Fig. 7 B, 4 h and Table II). This nonpermissive exposure
time correlates with the onset of loss of respiratory func-
tion and the decrease in nucleoid staining intensity ob-
served with DAPI in JNY131(mgm101-2) (Fig. 7 A and
Table II). Thus, the lack of an observable change in BrdU
incorporation into mtDNA in JNY131(mgm101-2) before
these phenotypes suggests that a block in mtDNA replica-
tion in JNY131TK is not the cause of these defects. Even
after exposure times where Mgm101-D131Np content was
greatly reduced by Western analysis, we observed BrdU-
labeled mtDNA in JNY131(mgm101-2) cells of equal in-
tensities (measured by pixel intensity, n 5 20) to BrdU-
labeled mtDNA in W303 cells (Fig 7 B, 6 h, see arrows and
Table II). However, the percentage of JNY131TK cells
that contained any detectable BrdU-labeled mtDNA de-
creased with time (Table II). Not surprisingly, this unla-
beled population correlates with the JNY131(mgm101-2)
respiratory deficient colonies that contained rho8 cells
(Fig. 2 A and Table II), indicating that lack of BrdU-
labeled mtDNA in this population of cells was a secondary
consequence of mtDNA loss. Taken together, these data
suggest that under nonpermissive conditions, loss of respi-
ratory function and mtDNA in JNY131 is not caused by a
block in ongoing mtDNA replication.
mgm101-2 Cells Are Sensitive to UV-induced mtDNA 
Mutations and Hypersensitive to Both Gamma Ray and 
H2O2-induced mtDNA Mutations
Given that ongoing mtDNA replication is unaffected in
JNY131(mgm101-2), we reasoned that the decrease in nu-
cleoid staining by DAPI observed in JNY131(mgm101-2)
might be the result of mtDNA degradation. Consistent
with this interpretation is that, after exposure to nonper-
missive temperature, JNY131(mgm101-2) cells recovered
rho2 mtDNA under permissive conditions before com-
plete mtDNA loss (Fig. 2 A). Observations made in other
systems, such as E. coli, indicate that damaged DNA is
susceptible to DNA degradation. Thus, one explanation
for these phenotypes is that JNY131(mgm101-2) cells are
deficient in the repair of damaged mtDNA.
To determine if Mgm101p plays a role in mtDNA re-
pair, we examined the sensitivity of mtDNA to DNA dam-
age in JNY131(mgm101-2) and W303 strains by monitor-
ing the percent formation of respiratory deficient colonies.
To examine the role of Mgm101p in the repair of UV-
damaged mtDNA, we compromised MGM101 function by
pretreating JNY131(mgm101-2) cells for 2 h at nonpermis-
sive temperature before irradiation. After UV irradiating
JNY131(mgm101-2) and W303 cells at various doses, colo-
nies were formed at the semi-permissive temperature of
348C. Under these conditions, in the absence of irradia-
tion, we observed only a slight increase (2%) in the per-
centage of nonrespiratory colonies formed by JNY131
(mgm101-2) cells as compared with W303 cells (Fig. 8 A,
time 0). Upon UV-irradiation, however, a significant dose-
dependent increase in the percentage of nonrespiratory
colonies was observed in JNY131(mgm101-2) as compared
with W303 (Fig. 8 A), indicating a defect in UV-induced
mtDNA repair in JNY131(mgm101-2) cells. In contrast to
the sensitivity of JNY131(mgm101-2) cells to mtDNA
damage, nuclear DNA damage, as assessed by DNA dam-
age-induced cell death, is unaffected (Fig. 8 A), indicating
that Mgm101p functions specifically in the repair of
mtDNA and not nuclear DNA. Both pretreatment at
nonpermissive temperature and incubation at the semi-
permissive temperature of 348C were necessary to observe
significant mgm101-2-dependent sensitivity to UV-induced
mtDNA damage, consistent with the fact that Mgm101-
D131Np is functional under permissive conditions.
To determine if the mtDNA repair defect in JNY131
(mgm101-2) cells was specific to UV-induced types of
DNA damage, such as the formation of pyrimidine dimers,
we examined the sensitivity of JNY131(mgm101-2) to
gamma ray–induced mtDNA damage. In contrast to UV-
irradiation, no preincubation at nonpermissive tempera-
ture was required before gamma ray treatment to observe
a significant mgm101-2-dependent sensitivity to mtDNA
damage. However, after exposure, both JNY131(mgm101-2)
and W303 colonies were formed at the semi-permissive
temperature of 348C. Similar to what was observed in the
case of UV treatment, gamma ray irradiation of JNY131
(mgm101-2) caused an increase in mtDNA-specific dam-
age as compared with that observed for W303 cells (Fig. 8,
C and D). However, two significant differences were ob-
served between the two mutagenic treatments. First, W303
cells were more sensitive to UV than gamma ray–induced
mtDNA damage (compare Fig. 8, A and C). Given that we
observed a significant induction of gamma ray–induced
damage in JNY131(mgm101-2) cells, the resistance of
wild-type cells to gamma ray–induced mtDNA damage
suggests that they repair the types of damage caused by
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treatment. Most importantly, JNY131(mgm101-2) cells
were more sensitive to gamma ray–induced mtDNA dam-
age than to UV-induced mtDNA damage (compare Fig. 8,
A and C). This observation suggests that Mgm101p func-
tions primarily in the repair of mtDNA damage selectively
caused by gamma ray irradiation.
Ionizing radiation in the form of gamma rays results in a
range of DNA damage, but the predominant form is oxi-
dative damage to bases and oxidative damage to sugars,
which results in single strand breaks in the DNA (Ward,
1988). The severe defect of JNY131(mgm101-2) cells in
the repair of ionizing-induced mtDNA damage is consis-
tent with a model in which MGM101 functions in the re-
pair of oxidative damage. To test this model, we examined
the sensitivity of JNY131(mgm101-2) cells to oxidative
mtDNA damage caused by the oxidant H2O2. As shown in
Fig. 8, E and F, JNY131(mgm101-2) cells were hypersensi-
tive to H2O2-induced mtDNA damage as compared with
wild-type. As in the case of gamma ray–induced damage,
no preincubation at nonpermissive temperature was required
before treatment to observe the mgm101-2-dependent hy-
persensitivity to mtDNA damage, but after treatment col-
onies were formed at the semi-permissive temperature of
348C. The hypersensitivity to both gamma ray– and H2O2-
induced mtDNA damage in JNY131(mgm101-2) cells in-
dicates that MGM101 function is required selectively for
the repair of oxidatively damaged mtDNA. Indeed, this
repair defect in JNY131(mgm101-2) cells may be the cause
of the catastrophic loss of mtDNA in JNY131(mgm101-2)
cells at 378C that have not been treated with DNA damag-
ing agents.
Discussion
The mitochondrial nucleoid is a complex nucleoprotein
structure that functions not only to package and store the
genetic material, but also to organize the metabolic and
segregational activities associated with its maintenance
and inheritance. It is surprising that, with a few exceptions,
both the constituents and the mechanisms involved in the
assembly of this structure are relatively uncharacterized to
date (Cho et al., 1988; Van Dyck et al., 1992; Newman et al.,
1996; Okamoto et al., 1998). The MGM101 gene was pre-
viously shown to be required for the maintenance of
mtDNA, but its precise role remained unidentified (Chen
et al., 1993).
Figure 8. mgm101-2 cells are
defective for the repair of ox-
idatively damaged mtDNA.
(A and B) UV irradiation of
W303 and JNY131(mgm101-2)
cells was performed at indi-
cated doses after cells were
cultured in log phase at 378C
in YPD for 2 h and plated
onto YPD media at 258C. (C
and D) Gamma ray treat-
ment was performed at 48C
on cultures of W303 and
JNY131(mgm101-2) cells
that were grown overnight at
258C in YPG, washed into sa-
line solution and sonicated.
(E and F) H2O2 treatment was
performed at 258C on cul-
tures of W303 and JNY131
(mgm101-2) cells that were
grown overnight in YPG,
washed into YPD and
treated with H2O2 at the indi-
cated concentrations. Respi-
ratory deficiency (A, C, and
E) and cell survival (B, D,
and F) were assessed as de-
scribed in Materials and
Methods. W303 cells are rep-
resented by circles and
JNY131(mgm101-2) cells are
represented by squares.The Journal of Cell Biology, Volume 145, 1999 302
MGM101 Has a Nucleoid-specific Function
Our analysis of Mgm101p and the mgm101-2 mutant strain
indicates that MGM101’s function is specific to the nucle-
oid structure and mtDNA. Loss of MGM101 function ini-
tially causes cells to rapidly lose respiratory function due
to irreversible mutations in mtDNA (accumulation of
rho2 genomes) and ultimately causes the complete and
catastrophic loss of mtDNA. This loss of mtDNA in
mgm101-2 cells is not associated with any changes in the
structure or organization of the mitochondrial organelle.
This is in contrast to another group of mutants that cause
mtDNA loss as a result of a primary defect in the mainte-
nance of mitochondrial morphology (Burgess et al., 1994;
Sogo and Yaffe, 1994; Hermann et al., 1998). Using a num-
ber of independent approaches, we have also observed
that Mgm101p is exclusively localized to nucleoids in cells.
The nucleoid-specific localization of Mgm101p is probably
due to its ability to bind tightly and specifically to DNA,
suggesting that Mgm101p’s function in mtDNA mainte-
nance requires this DNA binding activity. Consistent with
this is the fact that deletion of a small portion of the
COOH terminus composed of 23% of positively charged
residues results in loss of MGM101 function (Chen et al.,
1993).
MGM101 Is Not Involved in mtDNA Packaging, 
Segregation, or Partitioning
What is the nature of Mgm101p’s nucleoid-specific func-
tion? In vivo, nucleoid-specific functions required for
mtDNA maintenance include the replication, repair, as-
sembly, segregation, and partitioning of the mitochondrial
nucleoid. From our analyses of mgm101-2 cells, it is un-
likely that Mgm101p is required for mtDNA packaging or
segregation because in mgm101-2 cells, nucleoid morphol-
ogy remained punctate and only a decrease in DAPI stain-
ing intensity of nucleoids under nonpermissive conditions
was observed. It is important to note that our analysis of
nucleoid morphology using DAPI might not have identi-
fied a subtle change in packaging or segregation of
mtDNA. However, one would not expect a subtle change
to cause the catastrophic loss of mtDNA observed in
mgm101-2 cells. In addition, alterations in both the pack-
aging and segregation of mtDNA have been previously
observed using this technique. In cells lacking ABF2, a nu-
clear gene that encodes a mtDNA packaging protein, nu-
cleoids lose their punctate structure and instead possess a
more diffuse morphology within the organelle (Newman
et al., 1996). In cells lacking MGT1, a gene that encodes a
cruciform-cutting endonuclease, fewer nucleoids are ob-
served and each contains a greater amount of mtDNA, as
assessed by DAPI staining intensity (Lockshon et al.,
1995). Furthermore, loss of MGM101 function did not
cause a defect in the partitioning of nucleoids to daughter
buds. To date, no mutants have been found that block the
movement of mtDNA within the organelle. The observed
decrease in nucleoid staining intensity with DAPI during
loss of MGM101 function suggests instead that MGM101
is involved in another, more central process required for
mtDNA maintenance, such as DNA metabolism.
MGM101 Is Not Involved in mtDNA Replication
One key metabolic function required for mtDNA mainte-
nance is replication. The decrease in nucleoid staining in-
tensity with DAPI we observed in mgm101-2 cells is con-
sistent with a decrease in nucleoid mtDNA content. We
reasoned that this decrease could be the result of a block
in mtDNA replication in mgm101-2 cells. Surprisingly,
mtDNA replication, as monitored by BrdU incorporation
in mgm101-2 cells did not appear to require MGM101
function. In contrast, we observed a rapid block (within 1 h
at nonpermissive temperature) in mtDNA replication in a
strain containing a temperature sensitive allele of MIP1,
the gene encoding mtDNA polymerase, that exhibited loss
of respiratory function with kinetics similar to mgm101-2
cells (Meeusen, S., and J. Nunnari, unpublished data). This
observation indicates that the sensitivity of our assay
for mtDNA replication is sufficient to detect defects in
mtDNA replication. Based on our analysis, however, we
cannot rule out a potential role of Mgm101p in the initia-
tion of mtDNA replication. For example, one might not
expect to observe a decrease in BrdU incorporation if
mtDNA were replicating via a rolling circle mechanism
and initiation occurred before the loss of MGM101 func-
tion. Although unlikely, such a scenario might explain why
we observe wild-type BrdU labeling intensity of mtDNA
several generations after the complete loss of Mgm101-
D131Np.
MGM101 Is Required for the Repair of Oxidatively 
Damaged mtDNA
Based on our data, the most likely model is that MGM101
functions in the repair of oxidatively damaged mtDNA.
Most consistent with this interpretation, is that mtDNA in
mgm101-2 cells is hypersensitive to damage caused by
gamma ray irradiation and H2O2. These two agents induce
DNA damage predominantly in the form of oxidative
damage to bases and to sugars (Ward, 1985, 1988). In con-
trast, mgm101-2 cells were less sensitive to damage caused
by UV treatment that induces oxidative DNA damage
to a lesser extent (Ward, 1988). In addition, at the time
of DNA damage by gamma ray and H2O2 treatments,
Mgm101-D131Np was functional in mgm101-2 cells, indi-
cating that Mgm101p functions in the repair of damaged
mtDNA and not in the protection of mtDNA from dam-
age. In light of the probable role of MGM101 in mtDNA
repair, the decrease in nucleoid DAPI staining intensity
observed in mgm101-2 cells likely results from a transition
where damaged mtDNA is degraded and ultimately lost, a
phenomenon observed in other systems in response to un-
repaired, damaged DNA (Michel et al., 1997). Our data
also indicate that MGM101 functions exclusively in the re-
pair of DNA contained in the mitochondrial organelle.
It is interesting to note that mtDNA in wild-type cells is
more resistant to treatments that produce oxidative dam-
age, suggesting that yeast cells possess a greater ability to
repair this type of mtDNA lesion (Foury, 1982). Thus, the
repair pathway for oxidatively damaged mtDNA might be
one of the major repair pathways in the mitochondrial or-
ganelle. Indeed, given the highly oxidative environment of
the mitochondrial organelle it is possible that MGM101
functions exclusively in oxidative damage repair and thatMeeusen et al. Role of Mgm101p in Mitochondrial DNA Maintenance 303
this function is essential for mtDNA maintenance. Alter-
natively, it is also possible that MGM101 function is not
restricted to mtDNA repair and that its requirement for
mtDNA maintenance reflects its role in a more fundamen-
tal DNA metabolic activity.
What type of mtDNA repair pathway is Mgm101p in-
volved in? As is the case for nuclear DNA, several differ-
ent repair pathways function in the mitochondria. In yeast,
there are at least two known repair pathways for mtDNA.
One direct pathway is responsible for the repair of UV-
induced pyrimidine dimers and is dependent on the PHR1
gene, which encodes a photolyase that functions in both
the nucleus and the mitochondria (Sancar, 1985; Branda
and Isaya, 1995). Given that MGM101 functions selec-
tively in the repair of oxidatively damaged mtDNA, it is
unlikely that it is involved in the direct PHR1-dependent
photoreactivation repair pathway. Furthermore, the ef-
fects of UV-induced mtDNA damage in mgm101-2 cells
were assessed in the dark and the PHR1 pathway is known
to be dependent on light for activation (Sancar, 1985). A
mtDNA mismatch excision repair pathway has also been
characterized in yeast and is dependent on the MSH1
gene, which encodes an ATPase that is homologous to eu-
bacterial MutS mismatch repair protein (Chi and Kolod-
ner, 1994a,b). It is also unlikely that MGM101 is involved
specifically in this pathway, because, while loss of MGM-
101 function causes the complete loss of mtDNA, loss of
MSH1 function results only in the accumulation of mu-
tated copies of the mitochondrial genome, a substantially
less severe phenotype (Chi and Kolodner, 1994). Thus, if
MGM101 is involved in mismatch repair, it is likely to
be required additionally for a process more central to
mtDNA maintenance.
Modification of nucleotide bases is the predominant
form of DNA damage by oxidants (Ward, 1985, 1988).
Thus, it is possible that Mgm101p functions in base exci-
sion and/or nucleotide excision repair pathways, the major
pathways responsible for the repair of this type of DNA
lesion. Mitochondrial base excision repair pathways have
been characterized in other organisms, making it likely
that such pathways will also exist in yeast mitochondria
(Pinz and Bogenhagen, 1998). However, to date, there is
no evidence to suggest that mitochondria from any organ-
ism possess nucleotide excision repair pathways. Indeed,
from a number of studies it has been suggested that mito-
chondria lack mechanisms to repair more bulky DNA le-
sions (Foury, 1982). Oxidative damage to sugar moieties in
DNA also result in single strand breaks (Ward, 1985,
1988). If multiple single strand breaks occur in a localized
area, the accurate repair of such a lesion would require a
recombinational process (Ward et al., 1985). Thus, it is
also possible that Mgm101p functions in such a repair
pathway. Recombination-mediated repair pathways have
not been described in detail in mitochondria (Foury and
Kolodynski, 1983; Ling et al., 1995). However, it is known
that mtDNA is highly recombinogenic (Thomas and
Wilkie, 1968), suggesting that damaged mtDNA can be re-
paired in a manner dependent on this process.
What molecular role does Mgm101p perform in mito-
chondrial DNA repair and maintenance? Clues to the mo-
lecular function of mitochondrial proteins can often be
gained by searching for similarity among their origins in
eubacterial proteins. However, it is interesting to note that
structural homologues of mitochondrial proteins involved
in DNA metabolism are also found in such evolutionarily
diverse systems as eukaryotes and phage, suggesting that
mtDNA metabolism has evolved significantly from its eu-
bacterial ancestors. Mgm101p falls into a potentially novel
class of evolutionarily distinct proteins. Although Mgm-
101p shows a high degree of conservation with other puta-
tive Mgm101p homologues in organisms as diverse as S.
pombe, it exhibits no significant homology to any known
proteins, nor does it possess any obvious enzymatic do-
mains or motifs. Based on our findings that Mgm101p is
essential for both mtDNA maintenance and repair and is
able to bind directly to DNA, it seems probable that
Mgm101p is directly involved in mtDNA metabolism.
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